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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Arisa sings "Controvento" in Val di Fassa

In case of bad weather, Arisa’s (in the picture) concert
will take place at 9.00 p.m. at the cinema Marmolada in
Canazei. The entrance is free, but it will be necessary to
reserve the places (while seats last), picking up the
tickets at the cinema from 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Sophisticated look, irony and an unmistakable
voice. Arisa performs today at 1.00 p.m. on the
meadows of Fuciade on San Pellegrino for the
festival "I Suoni delle Dolomiti", with
"Controvento", that brought her to triumph at the
last Sanremo and with many tracks that made
her appreciated by the big public. Arisa, also
famous for her participation at the TV program XFactor, sings in a place with logistical limits.
That's why the SS 346 street that goes up to
Passo San Pellegrino (here the car park will be
free for the occasion, and from here Fuciade can
be reached on foot in 45 minutes) will be closed
to traffic in both the directions from 11.00 a.m.
to 2.00 p.m.: on the side of Trentino from the
lifts station in Ronchi and on the side of Veneto
from the crossroads with Passo Valles.

At the front on Col di Lana
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 p.m. – Town council meeting room. Antonella
Fornari, biologist, writer and climber from Mantova
adopted by the Dolomites, talks about the
happenings during the Great War on Col di Lana –
Padon, one of the hottest, even for local people, of
the First World War.

Giacomino and the magic bean
Mazzin
5.00 p.m. – Palua, Campestrin. Theatrical show for
children and families, put on stage by the company
"Il Laborincolo di Perugia".

"The mentalist" on stage
Canazei

High-level hikes

Passepartout

9.00 p.m. - Gran Tobià Teater. The illusionist
Simone Ravenda, thanks to his intuition and mental
subtlety, proposes a fascinating show.

Tour of Sasso Piatto

The last “Entorn Vich”

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Drive from Canazei to Sella Pass (13 km), go
down along some hairpin bends and park nearby
Rifugio Passo Sella. Take path n. 525 that heads
to the Sassolungo pass (2.681 m; 1,30 h) and
to Rifugio Toni Demetz. The less-prepared
hikers can take the cable car that leaves from
the car park to reach it. From Demetz the route
skirts on a scree the Sassolungo Peak, to
Rifugio Vicenza. Descend towards the hollow
along path n. 525, till the crossroads with path
n. 527. Take the latter that skirts the huge
massif of Sasso Piatto going towards Giogo di
Fassa (2.305 m; 1,30 h) and Rifugio Sasso
Piatto. Proceed along path n. 4 passing by
Rifugio Sandro Pertini and Rifugio Friedrich
August (2.300 m) and thence towards Forcella
Rodella saddle Admire the beautiful landscaper
and from here go back to the car park.

Do not miss, tonight at 8.15 p.m., the last
summer appointment with "Entorn Vich", the
successful tour around the centre of Vigo,
through good cuisine, ancient traditions, live
music and entertainment for children. Even this
year the event, that sees many volunteers
involved, has lived a great success thanks to the
delicious food proposed. Organized in
collaboration with "Strade del Vino e dei Sapori
del Trentino", the events permits to taste
delicacies like typical salami, polenta with
sausage, barley soup, "Cher de Fascia" cheese
"raclette", marmalade and homemade desserts,
all accompanied by delicious local wines. At the
food stands cashes the coupon carnets can be
bought for "Giro del gusto" (Taste tour, 17
tastings; € 12) or for the reduced one (4 wine
tastings; € 6) with a wine glass included.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In the past child emigration (boys as shepherds and girl as housekeepers or baby-sitters) in the area
of the Dolomites had several flows: Boys from Val di Fassa, to earn something, used to go and work
as shepherds for the rich "bachegn" (farmers) in Gardena, whereas the youths from Gardena, to live
better, used to go to Tyrol. Meanwhile, the boys from Fodom worked on the alps of Fassa because,
once upon a time, it was said that: "If people in Fassa were poor, in Fodom life was so hard that
everybody should have starved".
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

27/08/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies: on the
grazing of Secine (excursion against
payment).
Vigo di Fassa

27/08/2014 (9.00 a.m.)
Easy tour by electric MTB. Booking at
Sport Check Point (activity against
payment).
Canazei
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